In case that we evaluate the effect of sediment replenishment during a flushing flow operation, there is no sophisticated measurement method to monitor gravel movements on the river bed. We have developed a tracer investigation technique on gravel movements that applied the IC-Tag technology. This system is composed of an IC-Tag that is inserted in each gravel, an antenna, an amplifier and a logger. Up to now, we have confirmed that passive type IC-Tag can be used for gravel monitoring by laboratory tests and field tests such as in Managawa river. However sensing distance is very limited up to 0.5m or so and we have decided to use another active type IC-Tag to help the monitoring.
In this paper, we present basic features of active type IC-Tag, RUBEE system, that has been newly developed under the IEEE1902.1 protocol and discuss its applicability to monitor the gravel movement by laboratory and field experiments. 
